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THE BY-LA W8. the right of British vessels to traverse the
The ratepayers ofT. city will, on Toes- ^.^oTvL.on the

day next, be required to vote for two by- fai h leM ^ oa*Jde the’ Brea t0 wkioh ib * 

laws, one to empower the Corporation to now sought to apply jraculiar regulations, is 
borrow $100,000 to construct surface drains, a defiance of international law and custom 
and tye other to raise $26,000 for the im* ot so signal a fcind that the Canadians not 
provement and the repair of street», bridges lfc J2 have been fnsti-
and sidewalks. There can be no doubt that conceive that®.nyrommande'r JJldwitlZt 
the money is required for both purposes.. orders dare to trample so audaciously upon 
The city badly needs draining in several undoubted rights. For our own part, we 
places. The health of the residents of easier to believe that we have in this
f , „. - , . . , De Levron an inhuman and almost îrrespon-
houses that are built on a damp, undramed aible rufflan, than to suppose that the Bus- 
soil can never be as good as it ought to be. sian Government seeks to pick a quarrel 
The exhalations from the wet ground are with this country on the ooean.
most unwholesome, and they penetrate ?atïV*? * Put “ide- tbe

. 0. , tv , broad fact that British vessels were
everywhere. Stagnant water is the fruit- seized on the high seas and carried off to 
fnl source of all kinds of malarial disease, Petropavlovsk by a Russian officer, who 
and the ratepayers ought to know that it is avowed that one mile or a thousand from 
better to be taxed for drains than to have *a8l,iatn coasts is all the same to him, sti- 
. , ,. i, . . » . , , . Bees to establish an incontestable claim to

sickness continually in their houses and to substantial reparation.”
be obliged to pay heavy doctors’ bills. It hag oIten b^n complained that the SILT-EDGED THREE PER CENTS.

Pew towns are more favorably situated British public and the British Government 
for draining purposes than Victoria. Much iook on when wrong, „e ffiictod on Queen 
of the city is dry naturally, and those Victoria's colonial subjects with indiffer- 
parta of it in which the water lodges can ence and are slow in demanding reparation, 
be ijade dry with comparative ease and at xhis as far as the public is concerned, 
small expense. To drain off the storm not be 8.id in the present case, for the Lon- 
water is not a very difficult business re- don Times expresses the views and the feel- 
qairing for its accomplishment great engin- togs of the meet intelligent, and also, 
eering skiU.. A few drains and culverts the most influential part of the 
and gutters can do the business effectively. British public. It is, therefore, hardly 

An estimate of the cost of the work to be possible 
done is very properly inserted in the by- to those who have been injured by the Rus- 
law. The ratepayer, therefore, can be sian outrages of this timely and forcible as- 
himself a judge of the necessity for each sertion-of British rights on the high seas, 
drajn, and he will be able to conclude pretty That it will have an effect favorable to them 
fairly whether the cost is excessive or not. on both the Government and the nation 
We hope that the ratepayers will read the there can be no doubt, 
by-law carefully. It is to be regretted The Dominion Government has in this 
that means have not been taken to place it matter acted with a zeal and a prompitude 
In the hands of eveiy civic elector. Adver- that cannot be too warmly commended, 
rising it in one paper does not accomplish The Hon. Mr. Tnpper, Minister of Marine 
this purpose. We think that the City and Fisheries, has shown that he has the 
Council would find that a somewhat larger interests of British Columbia sealers at 
investment in printer’s ink than some of its heart and that he will use every means 
members seem inclined to make, would in within his reach to secure their rights and

to have justice done them where they 
have been subjected to unfair and illegal 
treatment. /

It is encouraging to see that the means 
that have been used here and elsewhere to 
make the wrongs suffered by our sealers 
known to the world have been so successful.
The reader will see from the Times’ ar 
tide, which we reproduce in another col
umn, that it must have derived its informa
tion respecting the Russian seizures directly 
or indirectly from the full and accurate ac
count of them, published in these columns.
We were quite sure that that Account would 
produce an effect favorable to tbe cause of 
the sealers, and we have not been disap
pointed.

4
will of the majority will in the end prevail, 
and be acquiesced in by the dissentient 
minority. The Manitoba School Question 
which Harper’s Weekly believes will create 
so much disturbance in the Dominion, will 
not, we think, be so much as heard of 
after a year or two. The advocates of 
separate schools, as is their right, will do 
their best to secure the establishment of the 
school system which they favor,. All con
stitutional means will be used'to accomplish 
their purpose. But if these fail the de
feated party will, as the British people are 
wont to do everywhere, accommodate them
selves as best they can to the altered state 
of affairs. Minorities under British rule 
are seldom recalcitrant. They know that 
there is always a chance of their opinions 
being adopted by the majority, and they 
generally believe that they have only to 
wait in order to become triumphant.

Th* Daily 1 
rpTTW. dIBESPECTFULLY DECLINEDi tlbe Colonist water on this most beneficial enterprise and 

to undermine the faith of the public in its 
projectors, they were not showing their 
superiority to the “ vulgar herd,” but were 
demonstrating the unsoundness of their own 
judgment and their want of discernment. 
But they have done no harm and we would 
not be surprised to see some of them, before 
long, the staunchest advocates of the road 
and the most enthusiastic admirers of its 
projectors. Having done so well so far, we 
are satisfied that the Company will more 
than justify the confidence placed in them 
by those who have co-operSted with them 
in advancing the enterprise to its present 
stage. They and all British Columbians 
are to be congratulated on what has been 
already achieved, and on the jirospect which 
the construction of the Canadian Western 
opens up for the whole province.

Em™55»- Seel Skins i 
There were 36 more 

skins shipped over on 
this morning. The a 
shipped by J. Ullmari 
■C.P.R. route to I-ondj

A Paint]

FRIDAY, OCT. 14, 1892. Sportsman.Vancouver's Lacrosse Club Deckle 
That They Don’t Want Any More 

Victoria This Tear.
A PAINFUL DUTY.

It seems that Alderman Lovell is hurt at 
what the Colonist has said about the City 
Council. We can assure that gentleman 
that we take no pleasure in saying severe 
things about the Council’s action or in
action. It would, in fact, be far more 
agreeable to us, if. we could do so con
scientiously, to praise the Codicil than to 
blame it. All that we want is an excuse to 
speak well of it. Let the worthy alderman 
give us the chance that we so ardently de- 

- sire, and he 1 will see how vigorously and 
how enthusiastically we will commend and 
compliment him and his colleagues. We 
have been looking for such an opportunity 
for a long time, but it has not yet made its 
appearance. We find that the Council meets 
time after time without doing a single 
thing that we can 
without making ourselves 
Whioh of the Aldermen was it that said, 
not very long ago, that the Council was 
becoming the laughing-stock of the city Î 
Was it not Alderman Lovell himself ? And 
when a member of the Council speaks of the 
estimate in which that body is held by the 
people, as if he believed it to be a just one, 
how can he expect those who observe its 
acts at all closely to notice it in more favor
able terms ? We do not regard the Council 
either individually or collectively with the 
slightest ill-will. On the contrary, we 
regard it most kindly, and are only waiting 
until it gives us a chance to speak highly of 
it. We do hope that Alderman Lovell and 
those with whom he consorts and co-oper
ates will not compel us to wait much longer.

«GILT-EDGED THREE PER CENTS."

CRICKET.
THE SERIES A TIE.

Philadelphia, Pa, Oct. 6 (Special).-AH 
Philadelphia finished the first innings in 
the third cricket game with the Gentlemen 
of Ireland at Manheim shortly after noon 
yesterday. They scored 233 runs against 
168 made by the visitors. After the visi
tors had scored 133 runs, with a loss of 
seven wickets, in the second innings, the 
third game was declared off because of the 
blustery weather, which made good cricket 
impossible. This leaves the series a tie, the 
first game having been won by the visitors 
and the second game by the home team. 
The attendance to-day was very slim.

THE WHEEL.
THE RACE IS OFF.

The race between Holden and Tiedemann, 
which was to have been contested to-day' 
has been declared off, Holden being out of 
town.

m
gf;

The International Yacht Race Inter
fered With by Dead Calm— 

Civilian* y. Warspite.
The Canada Paine I 

ganged to open a tacti 
tare of wlfite lead, col 
-etc., at Janion’s whai] 
-ery now on ita way. 
plant is expected to i 
that the factory will 
tion early in Decemb

■

1
LACROSSE.

VANCOUVER DECLINES THE MEETING.
Vancouver, Oct. 6. — (Special. ) — The 

Vancouver lacrosse team have decided not 
to accept the challenge of the Victoria team, 
And will rest on their laurels won. The 
reasons for declining the game arranged for 
the 15th, are that it is late in the season, 
and the Vancouvers will be unable to put in 
the requisite practise to fit themselves for 
such a momentous event.

i
At a special meetii 

was decided to have 1 
Tuesday, tbe 18 

day due notice will 
gramme fully equal 
forth, giving in detai 
the Harvest Festiva 
out in connection wii 
the above day.

on

<■/

YACHTING.
A DISTURBED REPUBLIC. (Financial Times, London, Sept. 19.) AN AGGRAVATING CALM.

Seattle, Wn., Oct. 6.—(Special.)—Nine
teen yachts started in the international 
yacht race to-day. Some sailed two-thirds 
of the course, the majority did not get half 
way. The wind went down at sunset and 

were. Many 
will be sailed

Invariably the first effect of a financial 
crisis is a steady demand for gilt-edged in
vestments. In a speculative period the 
mall capitalist considers interest first and 

security second, but when he is in a peni
tential mood, as at present,.security comes 
first and interest it a secondary considera
tion. During the twelve months succeeding 
the failure of the City of Glasgow Bank it 
wasfobserved that railway debentures and 
first-class preference stocks appreciated 
from ten to twenty per cent. The savings 
of the public, which had previously swelled 
the bank deposits and the loans of the in
vestment companies, were nearly all divert
ed into these two channels, to the great 
financial advantage of the railway com
panies. It vastly facilitated their financial 
operations in the following prosperous 
years, when the expansion of trade de
manded a corresponding increase of railway 
resources.

Very probably we are now on the eve of a 
similar revulsion on the part of the small in
vestor. His faith in Deposit Banks and 
Building Societies has been rodely shaken. 
Even where he has not actually suffered loss 
he has had a fright which will nave the same 
moral effect on him. In thousands of cases 
he is now anxiously considering 
greater safety is to be found. He is pre- 
>ared to sacrifice a considerable amount of 
neome for tbe sake of securing his principal. 

A few years ago he used to be told not to 
expect more than four per cent, combined 
with real security. Now he must lower his 
expectations a point farther and be satisfied 
with three per cent. Whoever wishes to 

. have a thoroughly sound investment need 
not think of a better yield on it than a 
fraction ovef Goschens. And even on that 
very reasonable basis there is not a large 
choice of stocks. VV/S append a list of ten 
typical Three per Cents, selected from the 
principal groups of gilt-edged investments. 
The first is a British Government security, 
the second an Indian Government, the third 
Foreign, the next four Municipal, two Col
onial, and the last a first-class Railway De
benture.

STILL EASTER.
Springeield, Mass., Oct. 7.—W. W. 

Windie to-day beat the world’s bicycle 
record for a mile and a half. He covered 
the mile in 2:02 3-5. The previous record 
was his own of 2:04 4-5. H 
half mile in 59 4-6.

Venezuela is still in a state of revolution. 
The population appears to be divided into a 
number of factions, each headed by a leader 
who carries op an insurrection on his own 
hook. The central Government seems to 
have completely lost its power, and each of 
the party leaders does pretty mnoh what is 
right in his own eyes.

The Venezuelan politicians appear to be a 
very corrupt lot. They are sordid and 
grasping in the extreme. When any one of 
them has a chance he levies a forced loan

commend it for 
ridiculous.

Donations
The Ladies’ com 

Home, thankfully ad 
ing donations for the 
Clothing, Mrs. Gd 
Magnrn, A Friend 

-Charles Kent and 
Alexander McLenni 
Miss Lawson, Mesarj 
toys, The Misses W 
Hall ; $5 from the 
the Jubilee HospitJ 
orphans to the exhin 
of the B. C. A. Asa 
car fare, from A Fra

can-

left the yachts where they 
were towed In, and the race 
ont to-morrow, when 21 will start.

e covered thes
THE ring.

-MAKES NO EXCUSES.
New York, Oct. 7.—John L. Sullivan 

denies to reporters that he said he had been 
drugged in the fight with Corbett. He said 
to-day : After Corbett defeated me I made 
no excuses. The man who makes excuses is 
very foolish. After I returned North no- 
body heard me offer any explanation of mv 
defeat other than that I had gone into the 
ring once too often. As far as the story of 
my being drugged is concerned, I never in
timated that any such thing had happened. 
I never before was in better condition than 

that occasion. It is net my intention to 
take one bit of credit away from Mr. Cor
bett. What I shall do in the future is my 
own affair. I am making considerable money 
now, and if I choose to fight I will back my- 
self. I don’t Say that I will challenge him 
again, still if I take a notion to I don’t see 
how anybody can find fault with me.

New York, Oct. 7.—The Coney Island 
Athletic club is offering a purse of $5,000 
for a finish contest between Peter Maher, 
the Irish Champion, and Joe Goddard ; the 
contest to take place some time in Decem
ber.

NO LONGER FLIES THE FLAG.
The fine little yacht Ada was sold yester

day to parties yhpse names are nqt men
tioned. She w^lr no longer fly tbe clnb 
colora, and next year her place will be filled 
by a new 40-foot Herreshaff.

to overestimate the valuete;

THE TURF.
BROKE THE STALLION BECOBD.on the merchants and after he gets all the 

money he can squeeze out of the defenceless 
people be leaves the country and takes 
refuge on the Island of Cnraooa, where, un
der the Danish flag he enjoys his ill-gotten 
gains in safety. Mendoea, the first 
of the revolutionists, succeeded in scrap
ing together some $200,000 and for 
fear that a stronger robber than he might 
deprive him of it, be quietly left the coun
try without saying farewell to bis friends. x
Other patriots have since followed his ex- the lon8 ™ P>ofitable- rate"
yypk payers do not see the by-law and, there-

The principal revolutionist is General Joa- for*> do not toke the intere,t in ita 
quin Crespo. He appear, to be an honest that they otherwise would. We trust that 
man, and he will, it is quite probable, be- they wM read this drainage by-law care-
come before long the head of the Venezne- fuUy- and no ™atter what their eetimate of 
lan Government. When he doss, and not tbe business ability of the Mayor and some
till then, need the Venezuelans expect to o{ the CoQnoil may **>■ «“* theLr balk>ts for 
enjoy peace and tranquility. it on Tuesday, next. They should endeavor

It may readily be concluded that while to have the toVn ^ aa wel1 88 olean> and 
Venezuela has been in a disturbed condition, we *» not witboot ^ lf tbe <Jeoto" do 
foreigners resident in the country have their duty at the next civic election, that 
not had a very pleasant time. They have that very desirable end will be accomplished 
been annoyed by the little despots who, in h**018 vei7 *on8-
their short day of power, seemed de term in- That the streets and sidewalks of the city 
ed to make the most of their ill-gotten anth- greatly need improvement it does not re- 
ority. The Americans appear to have been quire a magnifying glass to see. Twenty- 
the principal sufferers. Luckily the war- five thousand dollars eonld easily be ex
ships of friendly powers have come to their pended on them without making them a bit 
aid and prevented the outrages committed too good for those ’Citizens whose apprecia- 
ending in bloodshed. tion of oomfort and decency is only moder-

For instance, a clearance was refused by ate. Whether the money, if it ie granted, 
Mendoza to the American Red D line will be judiciously expended, it is for the

ratepayers to consider. For our own part, 
we would run the risk of some of it being 
misapplied. Tbe want of improvement is 
so urgent and so glaring that it would be 
impossible to waste much of the money on 
unnecessary work.

It may be hold that if the Council had 
acted with anything like good sense, it 
would have been able to get the money 
necessary to meet the expenses of the 
smallpox visitation some time ago, and that 
it would not now be under the necessity of 
applying to the Ratepayers for money to 
maintain a service the expenses of which 
ought to be paid out of ordinary revenue. 
This is quite tone. But that mistake can
not now be corrected, and we do not think 
that the citizens should be punished for the 
blundering and the obstinacy of the Mayor 
and some qf the City Councillors. It should 
not be forgotten that a by-law cannot pass 
unless three-fifths of the votes polled are’in 
ita favor. The law will be lost if there is 
only a bare majority in ita favor.

Lneky
Winners of raffles 

Workers at the Cat» 
Basket o^rtiflcial ] 
Glass handkerchief

ter.
Sofa pillow. No. 20, 
Work basset. No. H 
Doll’s cradle, No. 18 
Tea oosy. No. 30, ïti 
Sofa cushion. No. 1J 
Painting. No 9, J. ] 
Bean bottle. Rev. 0 

Drake, tie ; R. Sinclal 
Table, No. 32, Henn 
Those who have] 

their prizes are reqd 
at 103 Vancouver ad

Trenton, N.J., Oct. 6.—Nelson, the 
trotting stallion, broke the world’s record 
here to-day for a mile on a half-mile regu
lation track, going the distance in 2:11} 
He was driven by his owner, who won 
the $5,000 offer.

JIM MURPHY TO GO. .
It is announced that Frank Campbell’s 

Jim Mtirphy is soon to change owners, and 
that the genial Frank will hereafter take 
only a spectator’s part at the tracks.British Columbians have good reason to 

feel gratified that the inscribed stock of the 
province is described by perhaps the first 
financial authority in London, aa “gilt- 
edged.” When first the Provincial Trees' 
nrer spoke of putting a provincial loan on 
the London market in the way he did, he 
was considered very bold, almost audacious, 
and there were men who are regarded as 
authorities who could not refrain from 
sneering at what they considered his temer
ity. Bat Mr. Turner, having faith in the 
province and a knowledge of the English 
money market, went on with his project 
and carried it to a successful issue. 
And now several months after the new 
loan has been ‘effected, British Columbia 
Threes are placed on' the same list as the 
very best securities, and pronounced “Gilt- 
edged.” The Financial Times places British 
Columbian on a par with Ceylons, which 
are quoted at 93-94, and says : “There is 
little to choose between them as securities. 
Both colonies are prosperous, and their fin
ances are in exceptionally good order. In 
future prospecta British Colombia has the 
advantage. Already it is the richest min-, 
oral province of Canada, and its mining re- 
eoorces have as yet only been scratched. 
They have been waiting for railways to 
bring in capital and population.” And the 
railways will be sure to come. Progress 
has been made towards opening up two of 
the richest mining districts, perhaps, 
in the world. The Canada Western 
will bring the famous Cariboo District 
within almost hailing 
end the other cities of

where FASTEST COAST TIME.
Los Angbt.es, Oct. 5.—An immense crowd 

attended the races to-day.
One mile running race for Sunset parse of 

$400, open to all ages—Donna Lila won. 
Time, 1:45.

Sprinters’ stakes, half mile, all ages— 
Midnight. Time, 491.

Free-for-all paoing race, parse $1500— 
Oar Diet; won; Silk wood second, W. Wood 
third.
est ever/made on the Pacific Coast.

:

The O 
The first bnsinesi 

tauqua Circle in coi 
-dora Avenue Methi 
next Wednesday 
room. Mr. Thoma 
looted as president 1 
F. W. Davey se 
course of instructioi 
tore, Christian evil 
matic relations of tj 
foreign nations. 1 
gramme and board] 
P. Siddall, M.A., Ï 
Donnington and Ml

TASTED BÜSSIAN FIRE.
nr Dick’s time was 2:101, the fast-

The Tie toria Schooner May Belle His 
Her Forecastle Riddled 

With Shot
m \ THE ROD.

“talk ABOUT SALMON.”

Bill Munger and Ed. Spencer had good 
sport yesterday at Albert Head; the result, 
18 big fellows, averaging 10 pounds weight, 
good ruby colored sal

1
Friendly Fog Saves Her From the 

Further Vengeance of the 
Russian.

mon.

is; SPRINTING.
THE “OLD MAN” AGAIN GETS IN.

A second foot race between Alex. 
McLean and W. Deasy was run at Beacon 
Hill, yesterday afternoon, and again the 
“old man” took the money. The race was 
for $25 a side, 125 yards, Deasy giving 
McLean nine yards start, and losing the 
race by about five yards in 17£ seconds

^THIBZ WAS y<> CONTEST.

tion of Alex. McLean, the 
strong man from the Fraser river, was 
brought low yesterday—and by a, sore heel. 
It was in consequence of this sad affliction 
that the race arranged with George E. 
Moss did not come off, McLean forfeiting 
his deposit.

GILT EDGED THREE PER CENTS.
Amount. Price. A Mlllled

Senator W. E. I 
Ont., is in the cil 
hotel. He is out 
business and please 
is expected will res 
days. Hon. Mr. Sj 
chant princes of fl 
of which he is the H 
factoring Co., beizJ 

-and most progress 
Mr. .Sanford was I 
shortly after the M 
and the promined 
the councils of tm 

• evidenced by the flj 
have been any Can 
.has been mentioned! 
men. who would al 
give general satisfis

Tbej
Capfc. W ebster oJ 

last evening with til 
-out the differenol 
owners of the Coqs 
to the disposal of I 
by the steamer froi 
to the arrangemenl 
lam, she was to dl 
take on board a cal 
loaded at Victoria! 
they have so far fl 
contract, and that! 
shall be paid, ac<l 
their services. Al 
paid to them or ini 
removed from the I 
is expected that I 
will be arrived ai 

'8,000 skins on boal
The Lei

The steamer Ll 
•Pacific’s temporal 
time yesterday, I 
had & typhoon til 
companion in thl 
.The steamer left I 

and the daw 
typhoon; the* stol 
carried away thcl 
thing else that cl 

-deck, also sending 
fortunately not dl 
•usual earthquake® 
the typhoon, are 1 
•ing from the typl 
ding Amoy good-1 
the equinoctial I 
break the run of ■ 
all the way acr<J 
gers came over on 
in the steerage. I 

•six packages of J 
cellaneous freign 
with 1,800 tons I 
The cargo is corns 
•ilk. 1

T. G. Rayner & Co.’s trim little sealing 
schooner, the May Belle, in command of 
Capt. Smith, returned home last evening 
with a total catch of 859 skins, of which 
324 were obtained on the Russian side. 
Capt Smith gave particulars of his trip to 

e the Colonist soon after his arrival Said

AN ANOBT ALDERMAN. î^te.moo.k-..191.2v.-.v;.«f» w*
Egyptian Guaranteed Three
Metropolitan Consolidated

City Corporation Threes, VJ12 
Birmingham.................... ....

Alderman Lovell, we see, is angry and 
grieved because we said the financial affairs 
of the city are in a muddle. The worthy 
alderman seems to think that by this we 
meant to copvey the idea that the accounts 
of the city were not properly kept, that the 
Treasurer and bis clerks and the Auditor 
did not do their duty well. We never 
dreamt that there was anything irregular or 
improper about the city’s bookkeeping. 
The clerical work connected with the city’s 
finances has, we have no doubt, been done 
well enough. The muddle has been made 
by the head of the Corporation, and not by 
ita hands.

The indignant alderman himqeU lays his 
hand, so to speak, on the weak spot of the 
corporation's constitution when he says : 
“ The only trouble for the city is that the 
ratepayers did not choose to vote the loan 
by-laws as asked, therefore the proposed 
works and improvements cannot be carried 
on." Jest so. Whose fault was it that 
the by-laws were rejected Î Who ie to 
blame that the ratepayers have lost confi 
deuce in the Mayor and City Council t Was 
not the rejection of the by-laws the natural 
consequence of a series of blunders 
on the part of onr civio rulers T 
What clear-headed man would submit 
at the same time a by-law for health ex
penses that were needed, and a by-law for 
a hospital that no one wanted ? And who 
that expected to get the money would have 
aslyd for a lamp sum for a certain purpose 
after having obstinately refused to give the 
items of which that lamp enm was supposed 
to be the aggregate !

The whole business of the submission of

PM . 9,024,090 102
.’ 10,860,000 104

230,000 100
1.205,052 101J

815,129 96
Canadian Inscribed............... 3 660,111 921
British Columbia................ 200.000 88$
Midland Railway Debentures 26,928,930 103

The Local Loans stock, whioh heads the 
list, is the best security in existence and the 

a pest of ita kind. Equal to Goschens in 
quality, it has two advantages over them in 
its relatively larger yield and its longer un
disturbed currency. Banks and Assurance 
Companies have absorbed a very consider
able amount of it already, and will always 
be coming for more of it so that varions 
strong influences will be at work to raise ita 
market value. India Threes at 97 are per
haps not under-valued in comparison with 
Goschens, but it is an anomaly that they 
should be several points under onr best 
Municipal stocks. Metropolitan Consuls at 
104 are 7 per cent, dearer than India Threes, 
though they have seven years’ shorter 
rency. Among Provincial Municipalities, 
Birmingham has the beat-rated Three 
per pent.—101 i, which may be due 
to the existence of an active local market. 
Sheffield Threes at 96 represent a medium 

. level df British Municipal credit. Within 
twelve months we shall probably see these 
and other stocks of the same class at par, if 
not a shade higher. The only drawback 
they have from the investor’s point of view 
is a very limited market. It may take 
weeks to nick np a few thousands of them. 
On the other they are seldom difficult to re
alise.

Another paradox among Three per Cents, 
is that railway companies get a better price 
for theirs than any corporate body, however, 
important, with the one exception of the 
London County Council. As yet there are 
very few railway issues, Midland, Threes 
being the largest, and they command aa will 
be seen, the same market value as Gov
ernment Local,-Loans Stock. London and 
South-Western Threes 
lower et 102}, but it is also a striking ex
ample of the high credit which railway fin
ance has acquired in this country. Colonial 
■Govemmen 
doubtless so

SjjPlI

Etes steamer Venezuela, and the vessel was kept 
in harbor until the commander of a French 
man-of-war interfered and compelled the of
ficial to clear the vessel. The mailbags of 
the steamer Philadelphia of the same line 
were cut open by Palacio’e officers and their 
contents destroyed. It was a German 
man of war that then interposed for the* 
protection of the American consul At an
other time the messenger of the United 
States consulate was conscripted by Paie
rie’» recruiting officers. He attempted to 
escape and whs followed and badly beaten 
by the Dictator’s soldiers. The United 
States, English and Danish consuls pro
tested, but their protests would have had 
bat little effect, if they were not backed np 
by British, French, Spanish and German 
warships. ■

For some months there was no American 
man-of-war in Venezuelan porta to protect 
the lives and property of American citizens. 
This was, as we have seen, done by the 
warships of friendly nations, add the 
American citizens resident in La Gnayra 
passed a resolution of thanks to1 the repre
sentatives of European powers for their 
kindness and their courtesy.

Some time ago some Venezuelans went 
for safety on board the American ship 
Caracas, in the port of La Gnayra. From 
thence she sailed to another Venezuelan 
port, Puerto Cabello. There the Venezuelan 
Government arrested and took them from 
the deck of a vessel over which-the Ameri

he :
“I have not seen any vesselnfinee I last 

took a look at a Russian man-of-war, in a 
fog off the Copper Island coast. It was be
tween 11 and 12 o’clock ie the morning of 
August 29, and I was about to lie too, being 
60 or 70 miles to the north-east of Behring 
Isle, when the fog lifted and I saw the Rus
sian cruiser within a very short distance of

The fiery ambi

chea

THE Gtl.Y.
me.A LIBEL ON SPORTSMEN.P, * “On my starting off she fired a shot across 
my bows. This excited my Indian crew, 
and they immediately loosened and hoisted 
all sail, and while I was contemplating to 
what direction I would sail, they fired again, 
this time the charge penetrating the fore
castle.

“ The fog by this time was again setting 
in very thick, luckily for me, and by a little 
strategy I managed to dodge her, sailing 

, then direct for Clayoquot Sound.
“ From tbe first until the twelfth of Sep

tember, I met some of the fiercest gales I 
have ever encountered. In one, on Septem
ber 5,1 had four canoes smashed in, but the 
vessel otherwise came out safe. I arrived 
in Clayoquot Sound on the 29th of the same 
month, and after landing all the canoes 
there started for Victoria.

• Speaking of his treatment by the U. S.
■ steamer Corwin in the early part of the 

season, the captain continued :
“ When I went into Port Etches, I did not 

-go in with the intention of landing my skins, 
merely for the purpose of having my schoon
er’s bottom cleaned, and also for the pur- 
pom of getting a fresh water supply, and 
this I fully explained to the Corwin’sofficers. 
On arriving in at port a small boat’s crew 
from the (Sirwin boarded me and the officer 
in charge gave me orders not to hunt seal 
in the Behring Sea.

“After receiving this notification 1 told 
him why I wanted to go in port, and he in
formed me that if I wanted to make any 
explanation I should speak to another 
official on the Corwin. This I did 
by asking him if I could put the 
schooner on the beach and get some water, 
bnt this I was refused, and I wee told if I 
was caught in port twenty-four hours from 
the time I dropped anchor, I would be 
seized.

“ I told him there was a little mutiny on 
board among my Indiana, and, on further 
explaining, I was told that it made no dif
ference, it still being his intention to en
force the threat. I was then obliged to go 
to Sand Point for my water supply.”

To the Sporting Editor:—Under the 
heading of “ A very fine bag—a cow and 
fourteen sheep secured in Saanich by city 
sportsmen,” a most ludicrous item appeared 
in the Times of yesterday. The sporting 
editor has succeeded in concocting a sensa
tional article from little pickings which he 
has gleaned from varions hearsay sources, 
and with a conclusive swoop, charges the 
whole to one party of sportsmen from the 
city) aa being the cause of all the ills which 
betel the good people of Saanich on the oc
casion referred to. It is tone that a party 
of six genuine sportsmen—not pot-hunters, 
nor powder burners—did stay at the Mount 
Newton Hotel, Saanieh, on Saturday even
ing. They had four well bred and well 
trained dogs, one a valuable pedigreed Irish 
setter, two Irish retrievers, and a Gordon- 
spaniel. These dogs were placed in Mr 
Henderson’s barn under lock and key 
all night, »o that it was impossible that the 
blame of killing sheep during the night 
could be charged to them. In the monun; 
they were taken out, and worked in the fielc 
admiral)1/, well under control, scarcely out 
of sight for a minute ; it is therefore quite 
unreasonable to suppose that they were 
engaged in maiming sheep during the 
day. Besides the gentlemen having the 
dogs in hand are well-known to be honor
able men, and if such a thing were possible 
that their dogs had so misbehaved as to 
have committed the depredations com
plained of, the owners of the sheep would 
have been there and then recompensed for 
their lees. While the party referred to 
very mnoh regret that their kind hoe tees, 
Mrs. Henderson, should lose her sheep, 
they certainly disclaim any charge that 
may be insinuated that the loss was occa
sioned by their dogs. As to the cow-shoot
ing story, cutting the.animal’s throat, etc., 
and taking a pot shot at two sons of a well- 
known resident, it may be probable that 
snob things did occur, bnt game of that 
kind does not fly high eneftgh for any 
of the party 
make it
If any one desires that kind of sport he 
must expect to take the consequences. Onr 
party were well treated by all of the good 
people of Saanich, only two objecting to us 
shooting on their property, and they did so 
hi a gentlemanly way. One person informed 
ns in a decisive manner that “no shooting 
was allowed on this place, we want all of 
the game for ourselves.” We remarked 
that as there were no notices np we were 
not aware we were trespassing. The young 
man who gave the order carried a rifle—one 
of tbe old Kentucky make, about 14 pounds 
weight. On being asked if he was shoot
ing deer, he replied, “ No, I use the rifle for 
pheasants. Yon see, I watch when they come 
ont into the field, when I sneak along the 
fence until I find a good solid place to rest 
the gnn and I let go at them; I shot three 
yesterday.” This is the way some of them 
do it; the yesterday meant that he was 
“ potting ” pheasants with a rifle before the 

It has not yet been ascertained 
whether that rifle bullet travelled in the

- distance of Victoria 
the coast, and the 

/Kelson and Fort Sheppard road will do 
much to develop the wonderful resources df 
•the Kootenay country. These enterprises 
.and other works to improve communication 
an the province, will more than make good 
*11 that the Financial Times says about 
British Columbia’s prospects, and will also 
show the wisdom of the Provincial Govern-

>
our-B:

■

ment in going to the head quarters of capi
tal to get the money they need. They— 
and particularly the Hon. Mr. Turner—are 
to be congratulated upon the success of the 
British Columbia loan, and upon the repu
tation which the province has gained in the 
very highest financial circles.

INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE.F§ The Times, in its last night’s issue, de
scribes a letter addressed by the Premier 
to the Board of Health. Why did not our 
contemporary publish the letter so that the 
public might be able to judge of its nature 
for themselves Î In fact it would be no 
harm to treat its readers to the whole cor- 

. respondenee, for we understand there was 
can flag was flying. When the news of more than one letter from the leader of the 
this insult to the American flag arrived in Government. One was to the City Clerk 
the United States, the American warships, asking what the Council had done with re
tira Chicago, the Concord and theKearsage, epect to the Premier’s letter to Alderman 
were sent to Venezuela to demand explana- Styles, and enclosing a copy of a report 
tion and satisfaction. It is contended that, I to Government from the Provincial 
as the men arrested were citizens of Vene-

\

GROUNDLESS FEARS.

Some of the United jltates newspapers 
cannot understand how Protestants and 
Catholics, English speaking people and 
French-Canadiane, can live together in this 
Dominion in peace and harmony. They ap
pear to think that Canadians most quarrel 
about religion and language and laws, and 
national tastes and peculiarities. They are, 
therefore, apt to magnify every dispute and 
disagreement that arises in the Dominion, 

• and to conclude that it must end in dissolv
ing the Confederation.

Bnt Canadians have no such fears. They 
are both tolérant and law-abiding. The 
great majority of Canadian Protestants 
never question the right of the inhabitants 
of the Province of Quebec to practise that 
form of religion which their consciences ap
prove and to apeak the language of 
their forefathers. It is to them a 
matter of course that the French 
language should be spoken in the Legisla
ture and the law courts of the Province of 
Quebec. They would look upon it as an 
intolerable hardship if the French people 
were compelled to settle their disputes in 
courts t|e language spoken in whioh the 
great majority of them would not under
stand. We believe that the Protestante of 
Canada would not, if they had the power, 
attempt to curtail in the slightest degree 
the rights and privileges of the people of 
the Province of Quebec with respect to 
either their language or their religion. 
They hive no desire to interfere with their 
self-government in any way.

With regard to questions of religion and 
language that arise in other provinces, we 
believe that they may be safely left to the 
good sense and the mutual tolerance of their 
inhabitants. There may be unpleasant 
agitation for a time, but the authoritative 
interpretation of the constitution, and the

■

■
are a shade£)/ ■■ those by-laws was, from first to last, a suc

cession of the most glaring blunders. The 
active members of the Com 
their work that failure was 
that muddle, as Mr. Lovell shows, 
on the financial muddle, ont of whioh the 
Corporation is now trying to extricate it
self by getting power to borrow money that 
it oould easily have obtained long ago if it
possetnd the brein power, the want of h,. tw0 laKlihei Loans, whioh, when com- 
which in our City Council a Vancouver con- pjeted, will aggregate about eight millions

sterling. This stock,now selling about 93,be
ing inherently good, and offering a large 
market, is likely to become a favorite 
investment. It may benefit specially from 
the scare among bank depositors and build
ing soclety/shareholders, as it offers them 
«bout the same rate of interest as they 
been receiving, combined withe much b 
security.

The other two Colonial Three per Cent, 
issues are Ceylon and British Columbia, both 
small amounts, and one of them at a very 
tempting price. While Ceylons are quoted 
93-94, _ British Columbia» are only 88}.
There Is little to choose between them as 
regards security. Both colonies are pros
pérons and their finances are in exception
ally good order. In future prospects British 
Colombia has the advantage. Already it is 
the richest mineral province of Canada, and 
its mining recourses have as yet only been 
scratched. They have been waiting for 
railways to bring in capital and population.
The inflow has begun, and the next few 
years will witness a splendid development 
in Ikritlah Columbia. All who know it pre
dict for it a great future as onejMÀthe com
ing countries on the Pacific skfce. The
,a0‘ being ra*dbelow pathway of rows. Of course, if a row had
that of the Dominion Government and even Ken kiUed> or any accident had happened 
of Ceylon is amarketerror which will cure from the décharge of the old Kentucky 

dn® tlme’ The inquirer for gilt- rifle in the hands of a Saanich boy, it would 
ed-?udr, ^:nw. ^ 1 g°°db?KInni«l have been charged to some “sWtaman”
with British Columbia Threes at 88}. from the city, The practice of using rifles

so muddled to may regard it with envy, as 
»Re of them do. Colonial Threes 

t ere as yet few and far between. A year or 
two ago Australian Fnance Ministers had 
three per cents, at par almost within their 
grasp, hut their eagerness over-reached it
self. Very few colonies have yet succeeded 
in floating threes, and all of them 
side Australia. The Dominion of Canada

ivitable. And

Health Officer, calling attention to certain 
sanitary requirements. Another letter was 
to the Mayor, enclosing the draft of a case 
proposed to be submitted to the Supreme 
Court to test theconstitntional validity of the 
suggestions of the Government, whioh had 
been called in question by Mayor Beav*n. 
The correspondence relates to subjects in 
whioh the citizens of Victoria are deeply

zuela, and as they were taken from 
one part of Vençznela to another, the 
ship was under the jurisdiction of the Ven- 
ezuelan'Government, and that the street of 
the refugees was perfectly lawful. How
ever that maybe, it is certain that now that 
United States warships are in Venezuelan 
waters the Government of the republic will 
be much more careful than it has been to interested, and they would, no doubt, rather 
respect the property of United States see the letters themselves than the Times’ 
citizens.

It is hard to "tell hew the revolution in 
Venezuela will end. It was believed some 
time ago that General Crespo would soon 
take possession of the capital and put an 
end to all disturbances, both political and 
military. Why he has gpt done so ere now 
is incomprehensible, for if he had gained all 
the victories he wan credited with he would 
not noW have an enemy left alive in the 
country. It is evident thgt a Venezuelan 
victory does not mean mnoh, and that Ven 
ezuelan battles are not by any means san 
gain ary affairs.

are ont-
EW

I temporary so feelingly deplores.

THE CANADIAN WESTERN.

An onr readers have seen, Part L of tira 
Act respecting the Canadian Western Cen
tral Railway Company has been formally 
proclaimed to be in force. This shows that 
the practical work of the Canadian Western 
haa commenced. The Company has now a 

. legal standing, and is in a position to go on 
with the work for which it was incorpor
ated. This long step being taken, it is cer
tain that others will soen follow, and that 
the Company will in a very short time pro
ceed to do all that their charter requires.

We hope that by this time the doubts of 
the greater number of the eoeptios have 
been dissipated, and that they are now con
vinced that the Canadian Western Railway 
Company is not the shadowy creation of the 
imagination of a few too sanguine enthusi
asts, but a substantial entity, whioh is pre
paring to do work of almost incalcul
able value to the inhabitant» of 
this province, present and future. 
The sceptics will, we have no doubt, find aa 
time progresses that in trying to throw cold,

1 of sportsmen to
an object to aim at.
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SUTHERLAND’S WILL.
Bitter Contest Over the Distribution of the 

Estate of the Late Duke.

London, Oot. 7.—A bitter contest over 
part of the estate of the late Duke of 
Sutherland has begun, between the present 
duke and his step-mother, formerly Mrs. 
Blair. Tbe
resented—from the first 
union with the widow and refused to 
recognize her. Hie father ejected him at 
her request from Tittensor House, near 
Trentham, in her favor. She took posses
sion at once, dismissed all the old servants 
and maintained the reorganized establish
ment until the Duke’s death. Then the 
step-son seized Tittensor House in her 
absence. He replaced herl^^l^^É 
vanta with the old ones, and gave a care
taker charge of the estate. When the 
Dpwager Duchess returned, on Wednesday, 
the caretaker refused to let her enter. She 
made a scene at the door, but the caretaker 
remained firm and she left, declaring that 
she would contest her husband’s will. She 
says that her husband repeatedly told her 
that he wished her to retain Tittensor 
House,

have
stterdescription of them. There may, too, be 

persons in Victoria who have some cariosity 
to see a letter whioh some members of the 
Board of Health looked upon as “actually 
insulting.”

m
§■

son is known to have 
his father’sE|

THf TIMES ON BRITISH RIGHTS.

The tone of the article in the London 
Times of the 20th nit. on the seizure of 
British aeafingvessels in the North Pacificisall 

* that oonld be desired, The Times is justly 
Indignant at the unreasonableness and the 
ualawfuln
the inhumane treatment of the crews of 

Change is Welcome those vessels and the unprincipled conduct
Gmm.KMEN.-For twenty yearâ I suffered the commander and the officers of the 

from Rheumatism, Dysnepsia, Poor Appetite, Russian cruiser, 
ete.. and received no benefit from the many 
medicines I tried, bnt after taking five bottles We are glad to see the great organ of
of B.B.B. I can eat heartily of any food, and „ ... , . . " . .
am stroag and smart. It is a grand medicine British public opinion expressing itself m 
and has made a won^^chMg^ln i^health. ,uch plain and emphatio terms respecting

M:
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of the seizurea, aa well as at new ser-
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